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W3S5  Bible Study (32-2022) 
                                                     
    Group (마을):                                       Name: 

 
*New International Version is used for the questions.   

 

1. Sunday (8/7)  

1) Isaiah 35 “But only the redeemed will walk there, and those the Lord has rescued will return. They will 

enter (     ) with singing; everlasting joy will crown their heads. Gladness and (   ) 

will overtake them, and sorrow and (     ) will flee away. (v.10) 

2) Isaiah 36 Identify the person who spoke the following: “Furthermore, have I come to attack and destroy 

this land without the Lord? The Lord himself told me to march against this country and destroy it”? 

 A:  

3) Isaiah 37 Identify the person who spoke the following: “Now, Lord our God, deliver us from his hand, so 

that all the kingdoms of the earth may know that you, Lord, are the only God.” A:  

4) Isaiah 38 What was the sign the Lord give as a sign of answering Hezekiah’s prayer? 

 A:  

5) Isaiah 39 Although the Assyrian threat was avoided, what nation was prophesied would eventually 

destroy southern Judah? A: 

2. Monday (8/8)  

1) Isaiah 40 “(        ): “In the wilderness prepare the way for the Lord; 

make straight in the desert a (         ).”  

2) Isaiah 41 But you, (     ), my servant, (     ), whom I have chosen, you 

descendants of (     ) my friend.”  

3) Isaiah 42 Sing to the Lord (      ), his (     ) from the ends of the 

earth, you who go down to the sea, and all that is in it, you islands, and all who live in them. “  

3. Tuesday (8/9)         

1) Isaiah 43 Why does the Lord create the people of Israel? A:   

2) Isaiah 44 Which of the following is not a reference to the same person or nation? A:  

Jacob  Israel  Cyrus   Jeshurun 

3) Isaiah 45 What is the analogy used to describe a person who says the following to God: ‘What are you 

making?’ A:  
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 Wednesday (8/10)  

1) Isaiah 46 I am bringing my (   ) near, it is not far away; and my (    ) 

will not be delayed. I will grant salvation to (    ), my splendor to Israel. 

2) Isaiah 47 God has proclaimed the salvation of Israel through the destruction of a certain nation. What 

nation will be destroyed? A:  

3) Isaiah 48 When God refines his people, unlike silver, what does he use? A:  

5. Thursday (8/11)  

1) Isaiah 49 This is what the Lord says: “In the (       ) I will answer you, and in 

the (       ) I will help you; I will keep you and will make you to be a 

 (     ) for the people, to restore the land and to reassign its desolate (     )”  

2) Isaiah 50 “The Sovereign Lord has given me a well-instructed (    ), to know the word that  

(     ). He wakens me morning by morning, wakens my (   ) to listen like one 

being (      ).” 

3) Isaiah 51 “(      ), you who know what is (     ), you people who 

have taken my (     ) to heart: Do (       ) the 

reproach of mere mortals or be terrified by their insults.” 

6. Friday (8/12) 

1) Isaiah 52 “But you will not leave in haste or go (     ); for the Lord will go before you, 

the God of Israel will be your (        ).”  

2) Isaiah 53 Which of the following statements about the Messiah is not true? A:  

 He was rejected by mankind     He responds with violence 
 He was oppressed and afflicted     the Lord has laid on him  the iniquity of us all 

3) Isaiah 54 “Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will 

 (       ) nor my covenant of peace be (    ),” says the Lord, who has 

compassion on you. 

7. Saturday (8/13) 

1) Isaiah 55 “(    ) the Lord while he may be found; (     ) him while he is near. “ 

2) Isaiah 56 “these I will bring to my (      ) and give them joy in my house of prayer. 

Their (         ) will be accepted on my altar; for my 

house will be called a (          ) for all nations.” 

3) Isaiah 57 God dwells in a high and holy place. However, at the same time, with whom is He present with 

in the lowest place? A:  


